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Interjet takes delivery of seventh Airbus A321neo
Airline continues to upgrade fleet to fuel robust international growth

Interjet announced it has taken delivery of its seventh Airbus A321neo, continuing to expand and
upgrade its fleet. This aircraft, along with one additional A321neo to be delivered this year, will
service both international and intra-Mexico destinations.

“We were the first airline in Mexico to take possession of the Airbus 321neo with CFM Leap-1A
engines,” said José Luis Garza, CEO of Interjet,“ and we continue to be impressed with its
performance. The combination of the latest aircraft technology and engines make the A321neo the
most efficient and quietest aircraft for our short and medium-haul flights. All Interjet A321neos will
be configured for 192 passengers and are equiped with Geven Company’s light weight seat in Italian
leather, offering an ergonomic shape, slim backrests and a very comfortable 34-inch seat pitch,
comparable to many business class seats,” he added.

Interjet’s A321neos are also equipped with Panasonic’s innovative eXO IFE system with 12-inch HD
screens, offering ‘theatre-like’, high-definition viewing. Interjet is also committed to providing the
latest high-speed internet service to keep passengers connected and productive while in the air.

For more information regarding this new addition to Interjet’s fleet or to make a reservation, visit
www.interjet.com.mx or call (866) 285-9525.

About Interjet
Interjet is an international airline based in Mexico City carrying more than 12 million passengers
annually within Mexico and between Mexico, the United States, Canada, Central and South
America. In all, it provides air service to 55 destinations in eight countries offering its passengers
greater connections and travel options through agreements with major airlines such as Alitalia, All
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Nippon Airways (ANA), American Airlines, British Airways, LATAM Group, Hainan Airlines, Iberia,
Lufthansa, Hahn Air and Japan Airlines.

Interjet was recently honored with Skytrax’s World Airline Award as the ‘Best Low-Cost Airline in
Mexico and Best Cabin Crew in Mexico. In 2017, Interjet was awarded the Travelers' Choice Trip
Advisor Award as the best Mexico airline.
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